CONGRATULATIONS

The Oklahoma City Engineers Club is an active organization devoted to the personal and professional welfare of the Engineer from the social and economic standpoint. It is affiliated with the American Association of Engineers. The Club especially invites University students who are interested to attend its meetings. Further information may be obtained from Are Your Valuables Worth $5.00?

Morrison B. Cunningham, Secretary, City Hall, Oklahoma City.

As a Fuel As a Service There Is No Substitute for Gas

All Officers and Directors of the Oklahoma Natural Gas Company are citizens of Oklahoma.
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Most of them are worth many times that amount, of course. Some of them probably could not be replaced at any price, if lost, burned or stolen. Check over your valuables today. When safe deposit boxes rent here for as low as $5.00 a year, the place for them is in our safe deposit vault.

Here in this modern strong-hold your valuables will be safe. A massive 28-ton steel door guards its entrance. No one has access to your box but yourself and its contents may be examined in strict privacy in one of the 25 private rooms for customers’ use. Furthermore, in addition to protection against fire and theft, your valuables always are available in one convenient and centrally located place. Visit our vault. We will be glad to show you the protection your valuables would receive at The First National for as little as $5 a year.